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Abstract
The business of a sentence is not only to describe some state of affairs but also to per-
form other kinds of speech acts like ordering, suggesting, asking, etc. Understanding 
the kind of action performed by a speaker who utters a sentence is a multimodal pro-
cess which involves the computing of verbal and non-verbal information. This work 
aims at investigating if the understanding of a speech act is affected by the gender of 
the actor that produces the utterance in combination with a certain facial expression. 
Experimental data collected show that, as compared to men, women are less likely to 
be perceived as performers of orders and are more likely to be perceived as perform-
ers of questions. This result reveals a gender bias which reflects a process of women’s 
subordination according to which women are hardly considered as holding the hierar-
chical social position required for the correct execution of an order
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1 Speech Acts and Facial Expressions
1.1 Speech Acts
Since the seminal work of John Austin (1962), language scientists recognize 
that the business of a sentence is not only to describe some state of affairs but 
also to perform other kinds of speech acts (e.g., ordering, suggesting, asking, 
recommending, etc.).
According to the Speech Act Theory (Austin 1962; Searle 1975), every speech 
act can be described by three levels. Consider for instance the following 
speech act:
(1) Shoot him!
The locutionary act is the act of saying something: the actual production of 
an utterance with a full meaning, and a particular syntactic and phonological 
realization — e.g., “Shoot Mark!”.
The illocutionary act is the act performed in saying something: it is the ac-
tion performed by uttering a certain sentence and it is characterized by the 
illocutionary force of the utterance, i.e. its intended socially valid verbal action 
— e.g., (1) can be uttered with the force of an ‘order’.
The perlocutionary act is the act performed by saying something: the actual 
effect produced by a speech act, like persuading, convincing, scaring, getting 
someone to do or realize something — e.g., (1) might persuade the addressee 
to shoot someone.
Thus, the very same proposition can be associated with different illocution-
ary forces, i.e., it can perform different actions in different contexts. In the last 
decades, linguists and psycholinguists have faced the problem of explaining 
how language users recognize the kind of speech act performed by a speaker 
uttering a sentence in a particular context, by investigating the role played by 
the illocutionary force-indicating devices (IFIDs; Searle & Vanderveken, 1985), 
i.e., all the linguistic elements that indicate or delimit the illocutionary force of 
an utterance. Typically, three main types of linguistic IFIDs have been consid-
ered: a) lexical indicators, such as expressions as “Attention!” or “Warning” that 
indicate the act of advising; b) syntactic indicators like the verbal mode, and c) 
prosodic indicators like the intonation contour, the pitch of accents and other 
suprasegmental factors.
1.2 Facial Expressions as Non-Verbal IFIDs
An IFID shows how an utterance is to be taken, i.e. what speech act the speaker 
is performing while uttering a sentence. Research in linguistics and psycholin-
guistics has so far produced a rich literature on the linguistic IFIDs (Searle & 
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Vanderveken, 1985). Conversely, although it is commonly recognized that the 
comprehension of a speech act depends also on non-verbal illocutionary force 
indicating devices (Searle, 1975), research on the non-verbal IFIDs is still frag-
mented at a theoretical level and lacking empirical investigations.
In the field of multimodal communication, several psychological and lin-
guistic studies revealed the importance of the different functions played by 
non-verbal signals in verbal interactions (e.g., Esposito et al., 2010), such as 
the role of gaze in the conversational turn-taking system (Oertel et al., 2012) 
and as a syntactic signal (Poggi & Pelachaud, 2001) or the interpretation of the 
mouth region in lying (Ekman & Friesen, 1978) and in phonemes articulation 
(McGurk & McDonald, 1976).
Besides the study of gaze or of specific parts of the face, since the seminal 
work of Ekman and Friesen (1978), face as a whole has been considered with 
respect to the expression of emotions. These scholars developed the Facial 
Action Coding System (FACS), where the muscular activity is coded in the 
form of a combination of Action Units (AUs), each representing a basic facial 
muscular movement. This approach allows to efficiently and reliably describe 
complex facial expressions in terms of combinations of AUs. In the study of 
facial communication, the FACS has then contributed to develop a research 
line on multimodal communication aimed at investigating, for instance, how 
facial expressions together with head movements are used in linguistic com-
munication to rule the turn-taking system, as a mean for the feedback-produc-
tion (Allwood, Cerrato, Jokinen, Navarretta & Paggio, 2005) — e.g., agreeing, 
confirming, disconfirming, following — with a syntactic and dialogic function 
(Pelachaud, Carofiglio et al., 2002) or in relation with the prosodic realization 
(Pelachaud & Prevost, 1994).
Recently, Domaneschi, Passarelli and Chiorri (2017) in a series of production 
and comprehension studies provided first evidence supporting the idea that 
the upper-face AUs constitute a non-verbal IFID. In particular, they showed 
that in language comprehension there are specific combinations of upper-face 
AUs that, with different degrees of compatibility, are associated with three pro-
totypical illocutionary forces (see Table 1): orders, assertions, and questions.
Their data revealed that a sentence uttered in a context is more likely to be 
interpreted as an order when it is jointly produced with the AU4+5, as an as-
sertion with AU0 (i.e., Null AU), and as a question with AU2 and AU1+4, while 
AU4+7 constitutes a facial expression equally associated with orders and ques-
tions (see Fig. 1).
Despite the relevance of this seminal work, it is plausible to imagine that this 
peculiar pattern of associations between illocutionary forces and upper-face 
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AUs would not constantly emerge, but could be affected for instance by indi-
vidual characteristics of the actor that performs the speech act. In particular, 
in the present paper we aim to explore whether the gender of the actor could 
affect the way in which perceivers associate a speech act with the correspond-
ing actor’s AU. Below are explained our main hypotheses and the theoretical 
rationale underlying them.
1.3 Research Question and Predictions
The present study takes a first step towards an empirical investigation of the 
role of gender as a potential predictor for the association speech act/facial 
expression. The main research question at stake is: is the understanding of a 
speech act affected by the gender of the actor that performs the speech act in 
combination with a certain facial expression?
Our main prediction is that perceivers would be less likely to associate the 
illocutionary force of the order with the corresponding facial expression (i.e., 
AU4+5) when it is displayed by women rather than by men. This key predic-
tion results from an integration of the linguistic literature on speech acts and 
the social psychological research on gender roles and stereotypes.
First, according to the Speech Act Theory, assertions and questions, on the 
one hand, and orders, on the other, possess different preparatory conditions 
(Searle, 1975), as they presuppose different hierarchical relations between the 
table 1 Illocutionary force, sentence type and examples of assertions,  
questions and orders
Speech act Sentence type Example
Assertion Declarative John takes the bus
Question Interrogative Does John take the bus?
Order Imperative John, take the bus!
figure 1 Upper face AUs that constitute non-verbal IFIDs for assertions (AU0), questions 
(AU2, AU1+4), orders (AU4+5), plus the ambiguous AU4+7 (Domaneschi et al., 
2017)
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speaker and the addressee: while assertions and questions admit an equal sta-
tus of the interlocutors, a felicity condition (Austin, 1962) of an order is that 
there is a hierarchical superiority of the speaker on the addressee.
Second, the social-role theory (e.g., Eagly, 1987; see also Eagly, Wood, & 
Diekman, 2000) posits that gender stereotypes arise from the characteristics 
associated with the roles that men and women typically fill in a given society. 
In most western societies, men hold positions that are viewed as more power-
ful and agentic than those held by women, whereas women occupy positions 
that are perceived as more subordinate and passive than those occupied by 
men (e.g., Eagly & Wood, 1999; Fiske, 1993). These perceptions result in gen-
der stereotypes that are commonly endorsed both by men and women (e.g., 
Cuddy, Fiske, & Glick, 2007) and that portray men as dominant, agentic, or goal 
oriented and women as interdependent, affiliative, and dependent from others 
(Eagly & Steffen, 1984).
Interestingly, a number of studies (e.g., Hess, Adams, & Kleck, 2004; Plant, 
Kling, & Smith, 2004) revealed that these gender stereotypes deeply shape the 
interpretation of others’ emotional expressions. For example, Plant and col-
leagues (2004) showed that the same facial expressions were interpreted as 
conveying different emotions depending on the poser’s gender. In particular, 
the male poser’s expression was judged as higher on anger and contempt — 
two emotions stereotypically more associated with men than women (Plant, 
Hyde, Keltner, & Devine, 2010) — than the identical female poser’s expression.
Drawing from these studies, our main prediction is that a gender effect 
would emerge when considering the association of the act of ordering with 
the facial expression that is typically interpreted as a marker of orders, i.e. 
AU4+5. In particular, we expect that, independently on the gender of the actor, 
AU4+5 would be mostly associated with orders as compared to assertions and 
questions. Such an association, however, is less likely to occur when the per-
former of the speech act is a woman rather than a man, in virtue of the fact 
that women are typically perceived as subordinated and, as such, are hardly 
considered holding the hierarchical social position required for the execution 
of an order. Conversely, concerning assertions and questions, we expect that, 
consistent with Domaneschi and colleagues (2017), AU0 should be mostly as-
sociated with assertions and AU2 and AU1+4 with questions. However, since 
these speech act types do not involve a preparatory condition that entails a hi-
erarchical superiority of the speaker on the addressee, we should not observe 
a gender effect on these speech act/facial expressions pairs.
Importantly and consistent with the previous literature on gender stereo-
types (see e.g., Cuddy et al., 2007), we assumed that this pattern of associations 
would not be influenced by the gender of the perceivers.
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We investigated the above hypotheses in a comprehension study in which 
participants were asked to select among a list of sentences where the same 
content was conveyed as an order, a question, or an assertion, the one consid-
ered most compatible with a picture representing an upper-face facial expres-
sion. In particular, we considered male and female actors performing the five 
upper-face AUs identified by Domaneschi and colleagues (2017) as non-verbal 
IFIDs for assertions, questions and orders.
2 Experiment
2.1 Method and Design
The experiment was carried out online with 195 Italian native-speakers using 
Limesurvey 2.05+. Participation was voluntary, and participants received no 
compensation. Only data from participants who completed at least half of the 
task were retained for analysis (N = 152; 105 females; age = 27.17 ± 8.24, range = 
18–64), for a total of 5972 observations.
The task consisted of 40 items. In each item, a picture of the upper-face of 
an individual was used as a stimulus. Together with the picture, participants 
were presented with five sentences. They were asked to select the sentence 
that best matched the picture, that is the sentence that they considered the 
one pronounced by the actor. They had to commit their answer before pro-
ceeding to the following item, and could not correct previous responses. An 
item example is shown in Fig. 2.
As above mentioned, each set of sentences had the same propositional 
content, but different illocutionary force. More specifically, each of them con-
tained an assertion, a question, an order, and two ‘filler’ illocutions that varied 
across items (e.g., a vow and an advice for one item, a suggestion and a bet on 
another, and so on). The illocutionary force of each sentence was linguistically 
expressed by using an explicit performative verb. For example, the list express-
ing the proposition “Marco studia” (lit. Eng. tr. Marco studies) was:
(4)
Italian English Translation
Assertion: So che Marco studia  Assertion: I know that Marco 
studies
Question: Una domanda: Marco studia?  Question: A question: does 
Marco study?
Order: È un ordine: Marco studia!!  Order: This is an order: “Marco 
study!”
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Advice: Ti do un consiglio: “Marco studia”  Advice: My advice to you is: “You 
ought to study”
Vow: Lo giuro: “Marco studia” Vow: I swear: “Marco is studying”
Pictures used as stimuli varied in facial expressions and represented the AU0, 
AU2, AU1+4, AU4+5, or AU4+7 (see Fig. 1). A total of 20 individuals (10 females) 
were portrayed in the stimulus set. All pictures were greyscale, 1000×500 pixels, 
balanced on lightning and contrast, and aligned so that the eyes lay on a hori-
zontal line. For each item, the shown actor varied systematically across par-
ticipants, so that each participant was shown each actor twice. Pictures were 
selected on the basis of a norming study (N = 21) conducted on-line, where par-
ticipants were asked to assess whether the pictures of all the actors represent-
ing all the AU s were produced by either a male or a female. Responses were on 
a rated scale, from 0 (“I’m absolutely sure she’s a female”) to 10 (“I’m absolutely 
sure he’s a male”). Average rating ranged from.43 to 1.71 for female actresses and 
from 7.64 to 9.81 for male actors.
5.2 Results
Data were analysed with generalized linear mixed models by using package 
lme4 1.1–12 for R 3.3.2 (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) to account for 
non-independence of observations.
figure 2 Screenshot of a trial example
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The response variable — i.e., the type of speech act selected by the 
participants — was transformed in three separate dichotomous variables, rep-
resenting the selection of the assertion, the question, or the order formula-
tions, respectively. Given the presence of filler items, the three variables were 
not perfectly related, as participants could select an answer that would be nei-
ther an assertion, nor a question, nor an order. Filler item selections themselves 
were not analyzed. While filler items were often selected (31.6% of responses), 
the type of speech act that was shown as ‘filler’ was not the same across items. 
Therefore, each specific filler speech act (e.g. a warning) occurred too rarely to 
be used as a dependent variable (in our example, a warning was shown among 
the response choices only 5% of the time, and represents only 1.1% of the total 
number of selections). Conversely, assertions, questions, and orders could be 
chosen for all items and were selected, respectively, 18.6%, 27.9%, and 21.8% 
of the time.
The three response variables were fitted in three separate generalized lin-
ear mixed models using the logit link function. The AU or AUs combination 
shown in the stimuli was included in the models as a fixed effect, along with 
the gender of the actor and the interaction AU* Actor gender. Random in-
tercepts were included for both participants and propositional content (e.g., 
“Marco studia”). The only difference between the three models was the depen-
dent variable (selecting assertion, question, or order); both fixed and random 
effects were the same for the three models. Table 2 reports confidence intervals 
of the marginal probabilities for all combination of speech acts and AUs, as 
plotted in Fig. 3; Table 3 reports fixed effects for the three models.
As indexed by the overlapping of confidence intervals in Table 2 — see also 
Fig. 3 — results showed distinct patterns for the facial expressions considered. 
A pattern of findings consistent with that of Domaneschi and colleagues (2017) 
emerged with regard to the association between the illocutionary forces of as-
sertions, questions and orders and the correspondent AUs. The probability of 
selecting an assertion was far higher when the actor face displayed a blank face 
(AU0), the probability of selecting a question was higher for AU2, AU1+4, and 
— to a lesser extent — AU4+7 and the probability of selecting an order was 
higher for AU4+5 and, to a lesser extent, for AU4+7.
The effect of the gender of the actor was non-significant for the probability 
of selecting orders (z = -.22, p =.83). However, in support our key hypothesis, the 
interaction actor gender × facial expression was significant for AU4+5 (z = 2.03, 
p =.04), indicating higher probability of selecting an order when the actor was 
male and the expression was AU4+5.
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table 2 Confidence intervals of the marginal probabilities for all combination of speech 
acts and AUs
Speech act Action units 95% Confidence  
interval (Male actor)
95% Confidence  
interval (Female actress)
Order AU0 (Blank face) [.03, .06] [.03, .06]
AU2 [.08, .13] [.07, .12]
AU1+4 [.02, .04] [.04, .07]
AU4+5 [.55, .66] [.42, .53]
AU4+7 [.33, .44] [.28, .38]
Assertion AU0 (Blank face) [.45, .55] [.39, .49]
AU2 [.13, .19] [.11, .17]
AU1+4 [.11, .17] [.07, .12]
AU4+5 [.06, .10] [.04, .07]
AU4+7 [.09, .15] [.06, .11]
Question AU0 (Blank face) [.07, .12] [.09, .14]
AU2 [.32, .42] [.40, .50]
AU1+4 [.31, .40] [.34, .44]
AU4+5 [.08, .14] [.21, .29]
AU4+7 [.22, .30] [.28, .37]
Unexpectedly, results showed a significant effect of the gender of the actor on 
the probability of choosing an assertion (z = 2.14, p =.03), indicating that when 
the actor was a man the probability of choosing an assertion was higher than 
when the actor was a woman. Instead, the interaction between the actor gen-
der and facial expression was not significant for assertions (z ranging from -.50 
to 1.25, p ranging from.21 to.72).
With regard to questions, the effect of the gender of the actor was non-
significant (z = -1.26, p =.21), but a significant actor gender × facial expression 
figure 3  
Predicted probabilities by 
speech act, action units and 
actor gender. Vertical bars 
represent 95% confidence 
intervals
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table 3 Fixed effects for the three models
Speech act Effect Estimate Std. error z value Pr(>|z|)
Orders (Intercept) -3.16 0.21 -15.16 <.001
AU1+4 0.27 0.26 1.04 0.300
AU2 0.85 0.24 3.60 <.001
AU4+5 3.04 0.21 14.36 <.001
AU4+7 2.44 0.21 11.50 <.001
ActorGenderM -0.06 0.28 -0.22 0.827
AU1+4:ActorGenderM -0.68 0.40 -1.70 0.090
AU2:ActorGenderM 0.16 0.33 0.49 0.624
AU4+5:ActorGenderM 0.61 0.30 2.03 0.042
AU4+7:ActorGenderM 0.30 0.30 1.00 0.319
Assertions (Intercept) -0.25 0.11 -2.35 0.019
AU1+4 -2.10 0.17 -12.46 <.001
AU2 -1.60 0.15 -10.86 <.001
AU4+5 -2.69 0.20 -13.59 <.001
AU4+7 -2.14 0.17 -12.96 <.001
ActorGenderM 0.26 0.12 2.14 0.032
AU1+4:ActorGenderM 0.27 0.22 1.25 0.213
AU2:ActorGenderM -0.10 0.20 -0.50 0.616
AU4+5:ActorGenderM 0.19 0.26 0.72 0.470
AU4+7:ActorGenderM 0.08 0.23 0.35 0.724
Questions (Intercept) -2.06 0.14 -14.91 <.001
AU1+4 1.60 0.16 10.34 <.001
AU2 1.86 0.15 12.15 <.001
AU4+5 0.97 0.16 6.09 <.001
AU4+7 1.31 0.15 8.53 <.001
ActorGenderM -0.24 0.19 -1.26 0.208
AU1+4:ActorGenderM 0.08 0.23 0.37 0.712
AU2:ActorGenderM -0.10 0.22 -0.46 0.642
AU4+5:ActorGenderM -0.79 0.25 -3.18 0.001
AU4+7:ActorGenderM -0.09 0.23 -0.38 0.702
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interaction was found for AU4+5 (z = -3.18, p =.001). More specifically, the inter-
actions involving AU4+5 revealed that, while this expression was more likely to 
be interpreted as an order than as a question for both the genders of the actors, 
the probability of AU4+5 of leading to select a question was higher when the 
actor was female rather than male.
4 Discussion
Our study aimed to address a question about the role of the gender factor in 
a particular case of multimodal communication: is the understanding of a 
speech act produced in combination with a certain facial expression affected 
by the gender of the speaker? Our main prediction was that perceivers would 
be less likely to associate the illocutionary force of the order with the corre-
sponding facial expression (AU4+5) when it is displayed by women rather than 
by men. Two key results that emerged in our study confirmed this prediction. 
First, consistent with Domaneschi and colleagues (2017), participants have 
mostly associated the illocutionary force of the order with the AU4+5, consid-
ering this AU a non-verbal IFID for the act of ordering. However, this main ef-
fect was qualified by the interaction actor gender × facial expression, that was 
significant for AU4+5. In particular, participants less likely associated the illo-
cutionary force of the order with the AU4+5 when the performer of the speech 
act/facial expression was a woman than when he was a man. Although this 
expected effect provided the main evidence supporting our key hypothesis, 
we argue that another unexpected finding may provide further support for our 
expectations. That is, we observed that, while AU4+5 was mainly interpreted 
as an IFID of orders than of questions for both actor genders, perceivers more 
frequently interpreted the AU4+5 as a non-verbal IFID conveying questions 
than orders when the actor was female than when he was a male.
The main result which emerges from these effects is about the role of the 
gender factor in the interpretation of orders as jointly produced with the cor-
responding AU4+5. In particular, it seems that, independently of the gender of 
the perceiver, there is a general tendency to recognize women as less likely to 
perform orders as compared to men even when the act of ordering is jointly 
produced in combination with the facial expression (i.e., AU4+5) that consti-
tutes a non-verbal marker of orders. Furthermore, in such a condition, when 
women are not perceived as performers of orders, their facial expression is re-
spectively interpreted as conveying a question.
According to the Speech Act Theory, the deprivation of the freedom of a 
speech can occur at three different levels (Hornsby, 1993; Hornsby & Langton, 
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1998): the locutionary potential level (the possibility of saying something), the 
illocutionary potential level, (the possibility of performing only certain kinds 
of speech acts), and the perlocutionary potential level (the possibility of per-
forming speech acts that produce actual effects on the worlds and on the oth-
ers’ beliefs). In most of the Western societies, in specific domains women are 
often deprived of this freedom at different levels. For instance, pornography 
has been frequently considered as an extreme example of communicative en-
vironment where women are deprived of their illocutionary potential (West, 
2003; Bianchi, 2008). In fact, in pornography women are perceived as mere sex-
ual objects (Langton, 2009) via a process of subordination that silences them 
and limits their illocutionary potential to a restricted range of illocutionary 
types, e.g. agreeing, accepting, etc.
Our claim is that data collected suggest that on-line multimodal communi-
cation is affected by a gender bias that associates different illocutionary poten-
tials respectively to men and women. In particular, such a difference reflects a 
process of women’s subordination.
As stated above, in the Speech Act Theory, orders and questions possess dif-
ferent preparatory conditions, i.e. they can be properly executed under differ-
ent pragmatic circumstances. In particular, orders and questions presuppose 
different hierarchical relations between the interlocutors: while questions 
admit an equal status of the interlocutors, an order can be appropriately per-
formed only if the speaker is in a higher hierarchical position than the address-
ee. Our results show that the interpretation of orders that are jointly produced 
with the corresponding non-verbal marker reflects a representation of women 
as having less power than men and as holding a subordinated hierarchical po-
sition. When considering male vs. female speakers, therefore, the perception 
of this hierarchical position seems to be biased by the aforementioned gender 
stereotypes permeating past and today’s western societies. This result, there-
fore, might provide further support about the idea that men’s higher social sta-
tus is translated into men’s privileges in speech (Eckert & McConnell-Ginet, 
2003).
A secondary unexpected result emerged from the present experiment re-
gards assertions. Data collected reveal that when the performer of the speech 
act is male, the probability of choosing an assertion is higher than when the 
performer is female. Women are therefore less likely to be perceived as per-
formers of assertions than men, independently of the non-verbal marker asso-
ciated with the production of a speech act. A first potential interpretation for 
the effect of the gender factor on assertions might be that women are usually 
recognized as more tentative than men in actual speech. Lakoff (1975), for ex-
ample, revealed that women tend to be less assertive than men and are more 
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inclined to replace illocutionary forces like assertions that involve a demand-
ing epistemic commitment, with, for example, tag questions. Such a result, 
however, cries out for further empirical investigation.
Stereotype-consistent interpretations of men’s and women’s speech acts 
might have implications for the social roles that people occupy, by contribut-
ing to maintain gender inequalities. For example, when women occupy lead-
ing positions in a working organization, their act of expressing orders may be 
affected by gender stereotypes and thus may be misunderstood by their sub-
ordinates. Such a process could reinforce the cultural belief that women are 
unable to perform orders and hold the dominant social position required for 
the execution of an order, reproducing in this way a gender inequality.
There are few noteworthy limitations to this work that could be addressed 
through future research. In particular, future studies should employ a rating 
task able to investigate also the degree of compatibility of the different speech 
acts/facial expressions depending on the genders of the actor. Moreover, it 
would highly relevant to take into account not only the perspective of the 
perceiver but also that of the producer of a speech act, in order to investigate 
whether the gender bias under discussion is reproduced not only in language 
comprehension but also in speech acts production.
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